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Dunraven Ranch. ■‘Uomèvr she coiled, as she glanced 
over her shoulder; but the sight was one 
that only added to her wrath. Nolan, 
plunging and snorting," was held to the 
spot, while his rider, sitting like a cen
taur, was still eagerly gazing over into 
the distant cottonwoods. The next in
stant she realized that all the field were 
thundering at her heels, and the instinct 
of the sportsman came to her aid. She 
could not be beaten in the chase.

For half a mile Bunny shot like a streak 
of light straight away south westward, 
the hounds bunched in a slaty, sweeping 
cloud not thirty yards behind the bobbing 
tuft of his tail. Then ho began a long 
circle towards the stream, as though to 
head for a “break” that extended some 

tumbled over him nearly a league away rods back from the line of bluffs. Another 
down the valley of the Monee. It was minute and ho had reached its partial 
while they were watering their horses in shelter and darted in. For the next min- 

„ the stream that Mrs. Belknap rode up be- uto he was lost to sight of his human 
■3*®* side them and laughingly addressed Mrs. pursuers, but presently flashed into view 

Laurence: again down in the creek bottom and
“That was too much of a straight awa> -streaking it” up along the northern 

for either of us, Mrs. Lawrence; but what bank, with the whole pack at his heels, 
wager shall wo have on the first mask The bluff3 wcro steep ju8t here> some Qf
afterthis? the riders a trifle timid, and all the

“Whr, Mm. Belknap! I can never hope "add' reined in a iittle aa they made
to rival you. It was mere accident and the descent; Dana. Mrs. Belknap, Parke,

..vu. vlKS..l _ S00*1 guiding on the part of some of the Mrs. Lawrence, Graham, the colonel and
V*v ‘i officera who were kind enough to stay by Mrs. Sprague straightened out for Oieir

' • Xe* *5? enabied me to be ‘in at the death’ pursuit in tlie order named, tlio instant
th® other day. they reached the level of the valley. The

àX M lead *V0^,tf0fda£ bounds were far aliead by this time, and 1 The larks on tuneful wing on high are soaring.
* , i.tmrrvi suck a gmde you ought to be the two light troopers in charge of them i Like specks across the dear blue heaven they

UT WITHSTANDING the umpired. Am I to see anything of you close at their heels; but who—what was fly—
'* fact that there was an at- a^‘ she almost whispered to him, as the figure that flashed into view between , Dawn’.- rosy lingers lift the gleaming arrows, 

mosphere of suppressed her stirrup brushed his riding boot.
1 excitement over the gar- “Certainly,” he answered, quietly, and 
y risen this May day mom- iooking her over with frank blue eyes 

ing, Mrs. Belknap’s hunt that were rather too clear and calm for 
came off according to plan, and the three ber mood. “If Mrs. Lawrence will ex- 
heroincs of the previous run rode forth cuso me a fQW moments by and by, it 
with hut slight change of escort. Capt. 1)6 a pleasure to come and ride with 
Stryker felt constrained to remain in ; you. I’ll ask her.” 
garrison, lie had a quiet investigation to “Indeed you shall not,” was the low 
make, and was observed to be in close toned reply, while the dark eyes fairly 
conversation with Dr. Quin as the gay snapped with indignation. “I do not 
party assembled in front of Col. Brai- borrow other women’s escort. If you 
nard’s quarters. Mr. Perry appeared in know no other way that ends it.” 
his captain’s stead, and very politely re- And then Mrs. Sprague’s cheery voice 
quested the honor of being escort to Mrs. had hailed them as her eager horse came 
Lawrence, who accepted, yet looked a splashing into the stream ; no opportunity 
trifle embarrassed as she did so. Indeed, occurred for further impressive remarks, 
not until she had stolen an Appealing but as the “field” rode out upon the 
glance at her husband and heard his prairie again and the dogs spread their

“female ad.” proved a failure became 1 
was “too old.” Faint, bewildered, and 
with earnest looking heavenward, I re
turned to my room.

Saturday morning I counted my 
moLey and found it going fast What 
must I do? Although the institution 
is agreeable in all its various appoint
ments, and the cost of living is less than 
one-half of hotel rates, yet I cannot 
afford even this. To a pleasant-eyed 
woman I addressed myself in regard to 
these things. She replied: “There is 
the Temporary Home for Women, 
they go and work a certain amount each 
day to pay their living expenses. My 
heart gave a joyful leap, and being 
dressed to go out, I sped down Shawmu, 
avenue and soon reached the place, The 
smiling little matron gave me a hearing 
and my story was soon told. Ah, wha, 
eloquence when eye and voice move to 
the rhythm of sympathy, begotten of 
the heart throbs of a true woman! Snch 
she gave me and bade me come at once. 
Saturday noon, all bills 
trunk and J are occupants 
I decide to rest and prepare for the 
Sabbath, A little later the matron in
vites me to go and see a place that 
possibly I may get How changed 
everything ial Anxiety has taken wings 
and cheerful courage holds its place. We 
gather for prayers in the little sitting 
room, and in company with soms seven 
or eight women of the better class, and 
all in friendly contact 

Sunday comes like Sunday at home, 
with its little home duties. Attend 
church, with all the restful influences of 
a Sabbath well spent and retire a happy, 
contented woman. Contented because or
der, cleanliness and good management 
reign throughout the home. Happy be
cause, from its genial matron come the 
kind acts of a sympathetic, sensible, 
discriminating woman.! God bless the 
home and itr founders!

Monday morning rise early to follow 
As the first arrow from Aurora's glitter up another “female ad.” It reads thus: 

ing quiver shot across the little farm in “Wanted—A lady book-keeper with
Ëàernlndftte HenfSC°!E“aWaJ d0WDf KmSÏÏT&wÎ 'X-T&t out 
Last -and into the low attic window of with fresh confidence, and arrive at 7:30
my room in the farmhouse, rousing me A, M. Congratulate myself on being the 
from the arms of Momheus to a hurried early bird, et& ; but find the worm is
toilet, in its kindling teams I knelt and ?,b8e“‘a^*il “0tin‘in9:39« 19 A- 

. i„ , ,, . 41 , M. bit with the furniture, while now
asked Heaven s blessing on the day—my and then a sharp-visaged man assures 
day between two piles of finished and un- me that he is unable to answer my 
finished factory pants—and how much I qneries as to the situation there, because

—rr rd patrvr.,mywork here! First come the threading wait till 9:40. The worm, or "partner,” 
of needles with cotton, silk and linen arrives. He takes my papers, out eyes 
threads for the various parts of the pants me instead. With the importance of 
thus accelerating the amount of work I Sin a Vt
hoped to accomplish that dav. To te î?i??T0'ïiat prSclay 9:30 A- M- I,.re" 
sure my right arm was somewhat lame ? aJ"iy our matron
and my finger joints a little stiff from ,ahe to°Ss sh? T!,
overwork the previous dav, for I had ,C ' m05° a situation. Return to the 
been told that Mrs. Jeremiah Brown had £°m? and or write the balance of 
finished eight pairs per dav, while I,with the unremittingtoil ofI4 consecutive Tura^moming, tept. Ï7, go to see 
hours had only finished five pairs per my Partner. He is there,botdepntizes 
day. I determined, with Mrs. Jeremiah on me’. 1|*° ,5
Brown, to lead off as champion in a f°^m full of women, about 40, I should 
business which engaged every woman m the hearing of them all
within a radios of 10 miles around ns, 5*3. “The situation was engaged on 
and all of whom it was said, “had got the 5S?day Iar8.t'. and moet ingeniously adds: 
pants fever.-’ H any of the women present wish it,

can leave address for my situation, as I 
shall vacate next week.”

Jane Pictures.

All gray, the scene—upon the distant hill-tops 
The mist lies heavy ’gainst a leaden sky ; 

Among the topmost branches of the poplars,
The chill wind whistles as it hurries by:

The little nestlings, sheltered by their mother, 
Lie silent sleeping in their cosy home :

The streamlet bears npon its placid bosom 
The leaves that by the wilful

Upon the waving grass the dewdrops tremble, 
Like gems that from a fairy’s neck might fall ; 

While night’s last gnard, this strange and solemn 
stillness,

Like a dim shadow hovers over all.
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A sudden light—a sound of piping voices,
The wee birds twitter in their leafy nest.

The little brook in murmurs soft rejoices 
To catch the glimmer on its tranquil breast.

The reeds and rushes on ils banks are stirring, 
And bend to kiss the waters flowing past ;

While from the hills the purple mist is lifting 
Urged by the light increasing now so tost.

A golden glow o’er all the landscape stealing 
Finds mirrors in the pearly drops of dew.

The wind is playing with the poplar branches, 
And bringing birds and nests alike to view.

How swiftly o’er the hills the snn is rising ! 
Cheered by its light the birds in joyous song

Proclaim the day—all nature now is waking, 
And myriad voices swell the singing throng.
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NUT CO.I
those huntsmen and the field, darting like An(1 pin*the sunbeams far athwart the sky. 
arrow from the fringe of willows and 
dashing straight in wake of the quarry?
Thirty yards ahead of the foremost riders 
of the Rossiter party a superb English 
hunter, the bit in his teeth, his eyes afire 
and his head high in air, fresh, vigorous, 
raging with long imprisoned passion for 
the sport of the old island home, gaining 
on thy hounds at every stride, and defy
ing the utmost efforts of his rider, leaped 
from the covert of the timber into sight 
of one and all, bearing a lovely but most 
reluctant victim on his back.

In vain with might and main she 
leaned back and tugged at the reins: 
though checked in his speed, the horse 
still tore ahead, keeping straight for the 
hounds, leaping in his easy stride every

cordial “Bv all means, dear; Perry can yelping skirmish line along tho front, little ~ully or “branch” that crossed his 
guide you far better tlian I, and perhaps Mrs, Belknap felt confident that before path. Bunny took a sudden dive into 
you’ll win another mask,” did she thank- they returned to Rossiter she would have the timber, fairly flew across a narrow, 
fully say “Yes.” Dana rode with Mrs. her big, simple hearted admirer in some ,gravelly yapid, and darted up on tho op^
Belknap, as before, and it was tho colo- shape for discipline. Two capital *Hûb: ‘ positobbnkrthe hounds veered in pur- 
nel himself who suggested to Stryker added to her self satisfaction, for m one suit, the huntsmen wavered and sought 
that Mr. Perry should accompany Mrs. of them she was side by side with the along the bank fora better place to cross,
Lawrence this day, and that he, the foremost rider at the finish, and in both but the mettlesome English bay lunged 
colonel, should ride with Mrs. Sprague, she had left the other women far in rear, through in <6b>ery wake of the bounds,

Perry had eagerly lent himself to the Then came a third, and with it a revela- crumbling the sandv banks and crashing 
proposition : he figured that now he could tion to one and all through the pebbly stream bed. Out on
have an uninterrupted chat with Mrs. w*s almost noon, and from a point the southern slopes went Bunny, close 
Lawrence and hear what she had to tell wcl1 out on the prairie to the northeast followed by the hounds; out on their trail 
about Dunraven Just before starting of Dunraven tho “field” was hunting went the big hunter, but his rider’s hat 
ho sought Capt. Lawrence, laughingly ! slowly hoWwArd, hoTses^md' hqjShds ha| befen.ferushed away in the wild dash 
told him the terms of their agreement, pretty wcD tired out, and the riders through ’the timber, and now a flame of 
and begged that ho would relax his quite content with their morning’s sport beautiful golden hair—a great wave of 
marital injunction and permit her to give Up to this time Perry had been in con- light—dies on the wind over his glossy 
him such details as she happened to be 6tant attendance upon Mrs. I^wrence, back, and, though she still leans over the 
in possession of. “Indeed, Capt. Law- and had made no effort to join Mrs. Bel- cantle tugging hard at the reins, she is 
rence,” he said. “1 ask from no idle curi- knap. Now, however, he could not but plainly losing strength. Some of the 
osity. I have been to the ranch, as you see that every little while her eyes Rossiter party burst through the timber 
now know, and have good reason for sought his with significant glance and in pursuit; some still ride hopefully up 
asking.” To his surprise, the captain tliat she was riding well out to the left the north bank, and these are rewarded, 
replied substantially that, while he had of the party, Dana faithfully hovering for once again poor, badgered, bewil- 
regretted Mrs. Lawrence’s impulsive rev- about her. The colonel with Mrs. dered Brnny makes a sudden swerve, 
dations, he had thought it all over and Sprague ranged alongside just then, and and, throwing half the hounds far be- 
decided that the best way out was that a general conversation ensued, in the hind, darts a second time to the shdtcr mnnQ m G1im -
Perry should bo told the whole story and course of which Perry found himself a of the banks, with the other half closer moti ve Vl
be able to see llpw very little there was trifle in the way. If there was one thing at his heels than before. determined to earn rnmev in „„
to it He had decided, therefore, to tell | fastidious Nolan did not like, it was to Those who were watching see the big wav to Boston and get a eituation’to the
him himself: “and this evening, Perry, be crowded by horses for whom he had hunter making a long, circular sweep, great ci tv, and bid good-by to the country
if you will dine with us informally, we ll ; no particular respect; and, as a number then once again bring up In the wake of and factory pants for ever, 
talk it over afterwards. Meantime, I ! of riders were grouped about Mrs. Law- the leaders, once more go leaping, plung- Thus I worked that day and the next, 
prefer Mrs. Lawrence’s name should not renco at the moment, it resulted that ing, crashing through the stream, and, and succeeding ones through the entire 
be mentioned in connection with any Nolan’s teeth and heels began to make in another minute* rabbit, hounds, summer, and when morning dawned 
story there may be afloat: so oblige me ! play, and Perry laughingly resigned his huntsmen, the “field,” and the fair in- *Sa*n the 10th day of September, 1889, 
by saving nothing to heron the subject.” position it lier side, in order, as he ex- cognita are all strung out in chase along |,was bound to the well known steamer 

This was one matter for reflection and pressed it. “to give you other fellows a the northern shore, and all eyes can sec n^Vmr1^ , Pr to TV36*?”*
mouthing of n surprise; but there was clumoe." liven then, na ho fell to the that ehe is an English girl and well nigh dost of the coontrr foî’the detehtfnüv 
itill another and oven greater one. That rear, it wrj with no thought or inten- exhausted. Still, no man can catch that cool sail down the noble tenobecor The 
rery morning, just beforç guard mount, tiou of join: ig Mrs. Belknap. But, once hunter and lay hands on the rein. She yellow sunbeams played on its sparkling 
nul while ho was dressing. Perry shout- : dear of the merry group, his eyes sought is riding with the foremost now, leading waters, by green banks, bnshy towns, 
;d. “Come in.” responsive to a knock at the distant outlines of Dunraven Ranch, the troopers, even, and still Bunny spins and thriving villages till we reached 
,iis sitting rootn door, and in came Capt. glaring in the noonday sun beyond the along in front, the hounds gnashing not Rockland. For an hour previously I had 
.Stryker. The object of his early call Monee, and between him and that mys- six feet behind him. A little point of watched a halo about the sun, which also 
vas explained in very few words. terious inclosure whither his thoughts bluff juts out just ahead; the stream encircled some peculiarly shaped clouds
“Perry.” said he, “I have been over to were so constantly wandering there rode winds round its base and takes a turn *1,at were unusual at this time of day,

lee Scrgt. Gwyime this morning, and the the dainty lady, the Queen of the Chase, northward for a dozen rods. Bunny tl.#» i r W® “os-
ioctor walked back from the hospital so far as that day was concerned at shoots the turn like the pilot of the was raging ^outside. What chanee'
with me and told me of your threatened least, and she was signaling to him with ; lightning express, the hounds strain to Was it ominous of mv experience in
disagreement of last night. If it had not her riding whip. Oddly enough, when ; make it without loss of vantage gained, hunting a position in Boston? However,
jeen for that sadden call to tho stables 1 Perry rode up to obey her summons, i the big hunter sways outward to the we made a good harbor, and after a*
fancy there might hare been a quarrel. Mr. Dana presently found means to ex- very verge of the steep and crumbling comfortable night, started again on onr
Sow, I think you know I’m one of the cuse himself and join the main body. bank, and a groan goes up from the way. The boat was crowded, tmd nearly
ost men to let an officer of my regiment “Mr. Perry,” she said, as soon as Dana breathless pursuers: but he rallies and *11 the passengers passed the day doing 
—especially my troop—bo placed in a was out of hearing, “Mrs. Page will be j straightens once more in the track, and h0™a8e to old Neptune and the equinoo 
falso position, and—you can afford to with us to-night, or to-morrow morning ' the golden hair, streaming in advance, Ual horns that blew from east and sooth 
leave this matter i:i my hands, can you at latest. ’ is the oriflamme of the chase. Then as 8tPamed op
not:" “Will she?” answered he, unconscious, they round the point Dana gives a shout the wharf* Where mnst T a

“Certainly, Capt. Stryker.” forgetful, and with an air of pleased an- of joy. Straight down the slopes, I decided at one of the best hotels ’and
“Then I want you to say nothing to ticipation. “How pleasant for you! I’ll straight and swift as rode the daring there I got my supper. Horrors! What 

Qpin on the subject, and to treat him, • come and pay my respects the very first j huzzar from whom he got his name, a price! Fifty-five cents; equal toll 
as far as possible, as though nothing had tiling.” , when he boro the fatal message like pairs of pant finishings, or a day
happened. His relations with the lady’s “You do not understand,” was the re- i arrow flight from the Sapoune crest at half of my hard earnings. To 
father and family were, and are, such proachful response. “You do not care, Balakiava, down the bluffs to the right must add my lodging bill, $1,50, plus 55 
that she ought to treat him with respect I presume; but this means that you and front comes Nolan, with Ned Perry on equal to $2,05. Oh dear, 41 pant
and deference, and to accept his advice I will have no more long talks and hap- his back—Serrj, with set, resolute, yet “mshing, the prayers and toils of 
even though it be given in a style that py times together.” almost frenzied face—Perry with °eyes AVi^r hrP*kf»«t t ma(i0
Carlyle, his favorite author, is mainly ‘Tm awfully sorry, Mrs. Belknap, that flash blue fire in the intensity of from that hotel I went 
responsible for.” but I’m blessed if I can see why we their gaze, and Nolan’s vigorous strides position; got a morning paper to look up

“There was absolutely nothing in—in shouldn’t.” liave brought him in circling sweep, in the female advertisements. [ spied out,
—. Well, captain,” stammered poor “No," despairingly, “it is plain enough just ten seconds more, close to the hun- "Saleswoman wanted immediately—

Ned, “I don't know how to say what I that you see nothing. Ah, well!”—and tor’s quarter, close behind the fluttering Washington street.” My feet hardly
want to say.” He wanted to say there the sigh was pathetioprofound, and the skirt, touched the bricks as I flew along to the
was nothing in that interview which look from the dark eyes was unuttera- Jus- ahead there is another sudden place. They directed me to the big 
could possibly bo criticised, but it sud- ble in its sadness, “I suppose it is better turn to the left; the stream goes one of the establishment seated at a desk,
denly occurred to him that on tho con- so—better so.” She was silent a mo- way, the bluffs another, and between ^waS8tiu early morning,and he appem--
trary there was a good deal. Then he ment, and Perry’s puzzled faculties took them lies a five-acre patch of level prairie ?” \vh«t T"t0 me" ^
desired to assure the captain that, so far refuge in a long look over toward Dun- thickly studded, here, there, everywhere, ^here ina °^e°° 80 tif"
as he was concerned, there wasn’t a sus- raven again: he fancied he saw figures with tiny earthen mounds and tiny, gap- forenoon when he withdrew 
picion of wrong doing; but—heavens moving down the slope on tho southern ing, treacherous holes—a prairie dog his gaze, and in a voice meant for 
and earth!—that was equivalent to say- side. village, by all that’s awful! and that a deaf woman, he shouted, “Too old for
ing the lady was doing all that was open | “One thing I want you to promise runaway hunter, mad in the chase of the place.” 1 bade him an affectionate 
to remark, and nothing would ever in- me.” sho presently said, sad and soft the sweeping hounds, is in tho midst of good-by 
duce him to “give away a woman,” as and low. There was no reply. Looking it before mortal hand can check or 
he would have expressed it. Perry stam- ! up, she saw his head was averted. Was swerve him. Another second, and they 
mered and reddened all the more, and he feeling the sting, then, after all? Was who pursue have veered to right or left 
at last gave it up in despair, Stryker ho actually suffering a little pang after or reined up on the verge—all save one. 
sitting there the while with a quiet grin this affectation of nonchalance? Never faltering, Ned Perry is at her
on his bronzed face and mechanically “One thing you must promise, for my hunter’s quarter, almost at her siée, 
slashing his boot legs with a riding sake,” she repeated. They see him spurring, they see him
switch. And still no answer came. How odd! bending eagerly towards her, they see

“I think I understand the situation, 1 Ho was bending over in the saddle as that he is shouting something to her—
Perry, and there’s no great harm done, though turning from her, perhaps to hide Heaven knows what! Then there is a 
Only, let the matter drop—so far as the his face from her and from them alL He groan of misery and dread from a dozen 
doctor is concerned, I mean; I do not had shifted the reins into his right hand, * ' breasts, a groan that as suddenly bursts 
presume to obtrude advice upon you as and was apparently fumbling at the into the gladdest of cheers; the hunter’s 
to anything else.” breast of his riding coat with the left.

And, though ho had meditated a dif- Was it the handkerchief he needed? 
ferent course, and had fully intended Were there starting tears in those 
hunting up Dana and sending him with eyes that he dared not let her see? Sho 
a note to call upon tho doctor for an could not lose that luxury! Out went 
“explanation,” ho was glad to havo a the little hand and touched his arm. Her 
man of Stryker's standing cry halt. All tone was sweet, thrilling, appealing, yet 
the same he was sore incensed against commanding; she would see his face.
Dr. Quin—mainly because of the jeal- “Mr. Perry—Ned! Look at me.”
ous pain lie suffered at the knowledge of “Eh! oh! Whatl I beg your pardon,
his being so welcomed by Gladys Mait- Mrs. Belknap, but I was trying to make 
land when ho saw fit to visit the ranch, out who that was in the timber yonder, 
and this pain gnawed all the more an- Looks—looks almost like a woman on 
grily now at thought of the embar- horseback, doesn’t it?” 
rassing—even suspicious—situation in But when he appealed to her for con- 
which that vçry man had found him on firmation of his timid, half credulous 
the previous evening. Pressing duties vision he was aghast at the look in her 
and hurried preparation kept him from face.
brooding too much upon theso sore “You were not listening 1 You were 
points, but the youngsters all rallied not even thinking: of wliatl was saying!” 
him upon his preoccupation while at she began, her omite teeth set, her soft
their merry breakfast table. He had re- lips livid with wrath; but she suddenly
solved that there was one thing he could controlled herself—none toe soon, for 
and would bring to an issue with Dr. Dana came trotting up.
Quin, and was all impatience for the “Say, Perry, what do you make that 
coming of evening, that ho might hear out to be down there in the valley? Col. 
from tho lips of Capt. Lawrence the act- Brainard and I feel sure it’s a lady on
ual stories that had been in circulation horseback.” * wpanked and Put to BrU.
concerning Dunraven Ranch. He never And, looking at Perry, Mrs. Belknap From Muneey’s Weekly,
went out to a hunt so utterly indifferent saw that he had flushed to the very tem- “Say, pop, what suit did you have on
to the fortunes of the day, so eager to pies—that an eager, joyous light had yesterday?”
liave it all over anil done with. And sprung to his eyes; but before she could 1 • ^ °Wh v»?°W *,rown one, I
yet—and yet—never had there opened say a word there came a shout from the 1 «?,* i., . ,
to him a day sa radiant with glorious huntsman, a yell from the leading line, a : u^fi^t „n°he"ë?ër Taw™ i was 
possibility; never before m aU his young Stomltaneoas yelp from the cure and wondering which suit your jag was." 
life had nightfall proved so unwelcome mongrels among the “irregulars," and
when it finally came. her horse leaped at tho bit and went tear- i Will yon suffer with D

The first rabbit was started before they ing off toward tho Monee, foremost in and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s 
were a mile from Rossiter,and the hounds mad pursuit of a wild careering “jack." I is guaranteed to cure von.

OROMOCTOA. 0.

SATURDAY, at 10 a, m., local time.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.
Steamer “OSCAR WILbE ” will leave Indian- 

towp for Oromocto every TUESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY, at Ip. m, returning, 
leaves Oromocto MONDAY. WEDNÈSDAY and 
FRIDAY at/.30, calling at beautiful Gngetown, 
both ways, and all intermediate landings.

Runs on west side Long Island.
J. E. PORTER,

______ Manager.

LOOKING FOR WORK.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Experience of a “Down East” Woman 
in Boston.

iwBramâBftayCo'y.
F. O. Box 454. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” taMontreal &e.
4280L&S3&É*
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, lloulton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.
p. in.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
lloulton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
htepnen, H oui ton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

3.00Arrangement.

L g Three Trips a 
(|m Week.

Equity Sale. FOR
BOSTON. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

There will be sold at Public Auction, at ICbubb’s 
comertso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain canse therein pending, where 
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
8cribed;as follows, that is to say:—

THIRST, that lot of land conveyed to the said JD John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth ^day of November, A. D, 
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a f take standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scoit, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees.west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis- 

isbed as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’r 
west of Musquash River, in the year one th 
eight hendred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
s'Æ-, 5Æhâr *u“h,Ji

MONTREAL,“via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. ; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,1L20 a. m.*3.20p. m.;

9.05 a. m„ 2.10,

QN and after MONDAY, August 12th^the Steam-
for Eastport, Portland and Boston every MON
DA Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 
7.25 Standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8JO 
standard, a. in., and Portland at 5JO p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at East 
Standish”
Stephen.

port with steamer “Rose 
Andrews, Calais and St.

ÆSy^Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

for SaintMrs. J. B. was comfortably settled in 
life, but desirous of a little more pin 
money than her liege lord could afford 
her, she, as well as myself, hailed wtih 
joy the precious opportunity of finishing 
factory pants at the rate of 5 cents per 
pair, and settled for on three and six 
months, time, or at the convenience of 
our employer. So in the the early light 
of the morning I besought the aid of 
Heaven to enable me to earn the enor- 

per day! M 
J. R’s. for

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN K 5.45,
7.K»., 10JO, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETOM.

8.00 a-m—For Fairvillc, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and late, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton ice.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

ADVICE TO ■ OTHERS.
Arc you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and 
a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s boore-No Sybdp 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 

_ the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 

! and energy to the whole system. Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 

to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 35 cents a

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00.
(LIMITED.)TOR

FALL AKRANGFiUENT.

A. I. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

F. W. CRAM,3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 33
Shore Line Railway.
ST.STEPHÜÎÏST. JOHN

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.by one William Baleom and Mary Jane, hie wife’

stake placed at the south cast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a poet standing on the southwest 
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine 'chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbntt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
o the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
leginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
iasterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
forth Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
fhomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 

’ Vest, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake: thence South, forty degrees.est thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence .South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 

ining seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, e 
tions and improvements to the said premises be-

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. i/COMMENCING 2nd October, and until further V notice the “ S. 8. CITY OF MONTICELLO ”Whi
boat man. has this day made an assignment of his 

to the undersigned Trustee in trust for the 
; of his creditors. Only those creditors who 
* said Trust Deed within one month from 
ite will be entitled to participate in the

lies at the office of Curry Sc 
i said city, for inspection
to said Charles W. Green 
immediate payment to the

will leave Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B. 
at 7.45 a. m., local time, on the above days, for 
Digby and Annapolis,connecting with W. 0. Rail
way for Yarmouth and Intermediate Station-, al
so with the W. A A. Ry. for Halifax and Inter
mediate Stations ; returning same day.

Supplement to Time Table Ni». 1.

Takes Effect Thnrsday, Oct 3,1889
Fasten Standard Time.All Summer Excursions will be '.discontinued 

after 1st. October.
HOWARD D. TROOP, Trains East. ^Trains West. 

Read Up.Read Down. STATIONS.
undersigned -Trustee.

Dated October 9th, A. D., 1889.
The Yarmouth Steamship Company. Miiid. SSâMilee Mite(Limllwt.)

WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 
Trustee. Lv. 

St. St
Ar.FOR YARMOUTH, N. Cl anil Boston. tephen 

St. Andrews Cross’ng
ïonney River 

St. George 
! *ennfield 
New River 
Lepreanx 
Mnsqnash
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

____  Lv.

Oak
READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st. 
GENTLEMEN:

Toe cm hare roar Clothing pnt in good Order by 
sending them to

S. S. ALPHA
Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6 p.

(calling at WESTPORT when clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 

Sonth Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

CHAS. MtLAUCHLAN Sc SON,^

11

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

, Pressing and AHeringta

fax. So 
DIGS.longing; and also all the esUte^righejaim 

Donnelly,of, in, to, or upon^he*sam^and*every Ar.
part thereof. 
t^FoTtermsofsale andotimr particulars apply to
undersigned Referee. ’ , ..or e

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
E. H. MacALPINE,

T.T.LANTALCM, Kefercc in E^ity.
Auctioneer.

EBfflEsaser
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. l"ot.LAMB" M-*,a8e'-

Repairing
HOTELS.

and a 
this I Buctouche and Moncton Ry,

0N and «fief,MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
V7 run as follows:New Victoria Hotel,ALWAYS ASK FORone

IHgjSLgnpim «V- 7
MO.]

II
wïïfclî?!

i BP1S
L 6MS..S
IAk. Buctouche ... 18

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAUfT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

Lv. tiu<
Lits,Bf"
Cocaigne....... „

17 25 
,17 33that Scotch Sett. 8

Mr:: §One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

£
CR0THERS, 03

19gSSfc
Ar. Moncton.......

minutes. 9 »53HENDERSON
CAFE ROYAL,-1 .S» 15. ÜSifL.0- £ 

»?rsz'siïiîFs iSn£Lr •rri"1 of Noa 4& WILSON,
MACKIE & C°’? DomviUc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MANUFACTBREKS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

C. F. HANnreTON,
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAlo’, } *SLAXD or Islay, Argtlishirk 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Moncton, June 9.1889.

Repairing in all itn branche» promptly done. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

The bright star of another “ad” guided 
my steps still farther down the street. 
This, i thought, must surely be the 
position. It read thus: “Ladies wanted 
lor cashiers and book-keepers.” I could 
do both. At last I reached the entrance. 
Dirty stairs—three long flights—a nar
row hallway, and I was inside the cov
eted place. About a dozen meanly 
clad and unwashed-looking girls direct
ed me to the office desk. There 
chief mogul of the establishment. I 
named my errand. With a look of in
tense astonishment he said; “Did you 
see the girls? These are my newly en
gaged cashiers and book-keepers, and I 
have all I care for, besides, I never em
ploy old women.”

With heavy steps I dismounted 
three long flights. Before leaving 
I had been told of a place I could

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
WILLIAM CLARK.

I-------25 Years’ Experience.
\\TE promise nothing till we know your case.JVHofÊds|UoTlS>EorN.lliîâS?iSi“ir
Give age, sex, location cf Hernia, employment, 
full jn<i ’!reigllt* Write your name and address

EGAN & TMCKSELL,

TELEPHONE SUBfflBEBS C. H. S. JOHNSTON,sat the

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 'i
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north end.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street
372. ' Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street
208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street

COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia,

W ashington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

forefoot has caught in one of the thou
sand little death traps; down he goes, 
plunging, heaving, quivering, rolling 
over and over; but Nolan leaps gallantly 
ahead, and Ned Perry’s strong arm has 
lifted the girl from the saddle as her 
steed goes crashing to earth, and bears 
her, drooping, faint, frightened, well 
nigh senseless, but safe and clasped 
tight to his thankful and exultant heart.

Another instant, and Nolan is reined 
in in the very midst of the tumbling 
hounds, and Gladys Maitland is the only 
woman “in at the death.”

[TO BE CONTINUED."] *

Hernia Specialists, 
266 Qacen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

secure N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

at any time, and thinking it over and 
seeing a policeman, I made inquiry of 
its location, etc, I was quite near it. I 
knew the details, as to the monthly 
salary of $10, which included board, but 
had hoped to do so much better tha 
would fall back on this as the last resort.
Feeling tired, faint, and my courage on 
the wane, I sought the place. It was 
now about 10 A. M. 1 sat in the little 
waiting room till 11:45, and then came 
the answer: “We have decided not to 
take women over 35 years of age.

I was too faint then to walk any dis
tance, so, taking a horse car, I decided to 
go to a certain well know’ institution and
reduce my expenses. Here was a place ownp™*. Tho,„
where situatipns were obtained for "“nc« 
women—just the place for me. With sis, rwtiùd,Maiae.
this cheerful prospect I soon arrived 
there, engaged room and went down to 
dinner. How good it tasted! Then I gave 
my check for my trunk to be brought 
from the hotel, and in a few hours it came.
My room felt homelike, and I decided to 
rest till the next morning.

lay, Sept. 13, familiarized myself 
with the inmates of the institution, mak
ing everything bear npon my one absorb
ing theme—getting a situation. One 
told me to watch the Transcript ads., 
another the Herald, another the Globe.
They had all these

A ply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circular* giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

Ware rooms In brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

Charlotte Street.
St. John, à. B.

Telephones 222 Portland,6222c City.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
_____ Local Manager.t 1

BMSS&gSS: S CURES PÆS 
RELIEVES s:5rçittiSSpSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTri A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, JJLPj 1 Lo Cracks and Scratches.

tæ-BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD.

— External and In-
He Hud Finished.

Mrs. Brown—I told yon, Johnnie, if 
you did that ngain I’d send yon from 
the table-

The Darling Johnnie—Yes, ma, I 
know you did.

Mrs. Brown—Then whv have you done
it

The Darling Johnnie—Because I’ve 
finished.

ijr eau accuse one free,
wllb^oor jarpr aylvai- PONFUSION

ïfoKÎLS” ^?sTp“ïîKcRl?„ctüDNvs-u"i
...valuable preparation for the permanent cure of all nerrous

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.OXJJRiES Rheumatisn^ Neura^gh, Hoarse- 

theria. and all kindred afflictions! ’ P’ ' Mason Work in all its 
. Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

in all parts, by 
S onr machines

where the people ran see 
i willeend free lo one 

a»*person in tech locality,ihe very 
~ best sewing-machine made in 
iho world, with ell the attachments. 
Wo will also send free a complete 

.lino of our costly and rslusble art 
[samples. In return we ask that you 
[show what we send, to those who 
.may call at your home.and after 3 
kmonths sll shall become your own

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
<-’. C. KK'IIAKON & CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

îSKmïï

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AdV/> 
PROMPTLY.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.
Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 CharlottestreeL

Frid

.which hare run out; before patent, 
h runout it told for 993, with the 

— - m —__^1«iaehmeni«, and now sell, for
CBtn rop CSîïSiïsrtarïirt
I Hits rilLI. No «JP*»» required. Plain,
ef Instructions given. Thoie who write to ue at once can se- 

br «J sewing-machine in the world, and the 
is of high art ever shown together in America.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowhb dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Streetrs, so I watched 

•yspepsia j them all, and, selecting such as I thought 
Vitalizer were desirable, started against the next 

' morning. I walked and J rode, and every
Rost. Maxwell, 

385 Union St
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg St

J
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